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014.01.00Abstract The tremendous growth of the web-based applications has increased information security
vulnerabilities over the Internet. Security administrators use Intrusion-Detection System (IDS) to
monitor network trafﬁc and host activities to detect attacks against hosts and network resources. In
this paper IDS based on Naı¨ve Bayes classiﬁer is analyzed. The main objective is to enhance IDS per-
formance through preparing the training data set allowing to detect malicious connections that exploit
the http service. Results of application are demonstrated and discussed. In the training phase of the
proposed IDS, at ﬁrst a feature selection technique based on Naı¨ve Bayes classiﬁer is used, this tech-
nique identiﬁes the most important HTTP trafﬁc features that can be used to detect HTTP attacks. In
the testing and running phases proposed IDS classiﬁes the network trafﬁc based on the requested ser-
vice, then based on the selected features Naı¨ve Bayes classiﬁer is used to analyze the HTTP service
based trafﬁc and identiﬁes the HTTP normal connections and attacks. The performance of the IDS
is measured through experiments using NSL-KDD data set. The results show that the detection rate
of the IDS is about 99%, the false-positive rate is about 1%, and the false-negative rate is about 0.25%;
therefore, proposed IDS holds the highest detection rate and the lowest false alarm compared with
other leading IDS. In addition, the proposed IDS based on Naı¨ve Bayes is used to classify network
connections as a normal or attack. And it holds a high detection rate and a low false alarm.
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11. Introduction
These days, most of the universities, organizations and compa-
nies provide their services through a computer network and
Internet technologies; therefore, most of their tasks are accom-
plished using web-based applications. However, the attackers
could have exploited the Internet to break into the local net-
work to gain the conﬁdential information or to compromise
the network resources. Some security tools such as ﬁrewalls,
anti-virus software and Intrusion-Detection Systems (IDSs)
are used to protect the network and to thwart hackers. IDSs
are used to monitor network trafﬁc to detect the intruderaculty of Computers and Information, Cairo University.
Figure 1 IDS model.
14 M.M. Abd-Eldayemnetwork events. Statistical methods are utilized widely in the
IDSs since these methods are analytical methods that depend
on the probabilistic, and they are considered as the major tools
that are coping with uncertain data. Many of these methods
are used to enhance the IDS performance; they give a betterTable 1 List of features of a record in KDD data set.
Index Feature
1 duration
2 protocol_Type
3 service
4 ﬂag
5 src-bytes
6 dst_bytes
7 land
8 wrong_fragment
9 urgent
10 hot
11 num_failed_logins
12 logged_in
13 num_compromised
14 root_shell
15 su_attempted
16 num_root
17 num_ﬁle_creations
18 num_shells
19 num_access_ﬁles
20 num_outbound_cmds
21 is_hot_loginway to classify network events as normal or as attacks. Bayes-
ian classiﬁer is an example of the statistical methods that are
used in IDSs. In the training phase, it computes the conditional
probabilities for each of the normal and the attack classes. It
uses a training data set that is classiﬁed into attack and normal
classes. And in the testing and running phase the classiﬁer uses
these probabilities to extract the belongings probabilities of
different classes; therefore, the unknown network trafﬁc can
be classiﬁed as the class that supposes maximum value [1,2].
This means that the running network trafﬁc would be classiﬁed
as normal or as attack events. In this paper, IDS based on Na-
ı¨ve Bayes classiﬁer is proposed and its performance is tested
through practical experiments. The following sections of this
paper are organized as follows: the second section summarizes
the ideas of the leading IDSs. Section 3 describes the proposed
IDSs. The implementations, discussions and experimental
results for these IDSs are described and illustrated in Section 4,
ﬁnally the conclusions and future works are summarized in
Section 5.
2. Related works
In [3] anomaly detection IDS is proposed, it combines k-
Means, K-nearest neighbor classiﬁer and Naive Bayes classi-
ﬁer. It selects the important features using an entropy based
algorithm, then it applies k-Means in clusters’ phase. It is
not only able to detect the attacks, but also it can classify them
into four types: DOS, U2R, R2L and probe. This system can
achieve 98.18% detection rate and 0.83% false-positive rate;
however, it may increase the processing time because it exe-
cutes the k-Means, K-nearest neighbor classiﬁer and Naive
Bayes classiﬁer. In addition, the accuracy of classifying the at-
tack types ranges from 92% to 98%. A score-based multi-cycle
detection algorithm based on Shiryaev–Roberts procedure is
proposed in [4]. Comparing to similar procedures; Shiryaev–
Roberts procedure is computationally inexpensive in addition
it is easy to be practically applied in real time IDS. The targetIndex Feature
22 is_guest_login
23 count
24 srv_count
25 serror_rate
26 srv_serror_rate
27 rerror_rate
28 srv_error_rate
29 same_srv_rate
30 diﬀ_srv_rate
31 srv_diﬀ_host_rate
32 dst_host_count
33 dst_host_srv_count
34 dst_host_same_srv_rate
35 dst_host_diﬀ_srv_rate
36 dst_host_same_src_port_rate
37 dst_host_srv_diﬀ_host_rate
38 dst_host_serror_rate
39 dst_host_srv_serror_rate
40 dst_host_rerror_rate
41 dst_host_srv_error_rate
Figure 2 The ﬁrst proposed IDS.
Table 2 Lookup table of feature 2.
Feature 2 Index
icmp 1
tcp 2
udp 3
Table 3 Lookup table of feature 3.
Feature 3 Index Feature 3 Index Feature 3 Index
aol 1 http_8001 25 red_i 49
auth 2 imap4 26 remote_job 50
bgp 3 IRC 27 rje 51
courier 4 iso_tsap 28 shell 52
csnet_ns 5 klogin 29 smtp 53
ctf 6 kshell 30 sql_net 54
daytime 7 ldap 31 ssh 55
discard 8 link 32 sunrpc 56
domain 9 login 33 supdup 57
domain_u 10 mtp 34 systat 58
echo 11 name 35 telnet 59
eco_i 12 netbios_dgm 36 tftp_u 60
ecr_i 13 netbios_ns 37 tim_i 61
efs 14 netbios_ssn 38 time 62
exec 15 netstat 39 urh_i 63
ﬁnger 16 nnsp 40 urp_i 64
ftp 17 nntp 41 uucp 65
ftp_data 18 ntp_u 42 uucp_path 66
gopher 19 other 43 vmnet 67
harvest 20 pm_dump 44 whois 68
hostnames 21 pop_2 45 X11 69
http 22 pop_3 46 Z39_50 70
http_2784 23 printer 47
http_443 24 private 48
Table 4 Lookup table of feature 4.
Feature 4 Index
OTH 1
REJ 2
RSTO 3
RSTOS0 4
RSTR 5
S0 6
S1 7
S2 8
S3 9
SF 10
SH 11
Table 5 Results of the Naive-Bayes classiﬁer for 30 features.
Attack Normal
Attack TP = 63.34% FN= 36.66%
Normal FN= 6.48% TN= 93.52%
Table 6 Results of the Naive-Bayes classiﬁer for 27 features.
Attack (%) Normal (%)
Attack 63.04 36.96
Normal 6.64 93.36
A proposed HTTP service based IDS 15of this proposed ID is to identify the attacks as soon as it hap-
pened to minimize the detection delays; however, it increasesthe false alarm rates; therefore, it requires additional ﬁltering
technique with high detection accuracy, which it may increase
the processing delay. Tree based IDS classiﬁcation algorithms
are evaluated in [5]. Comparing with other IDS; experimental
results show that the Random Tree model could achieve detec-
tion accuracy equals 97.49%, and its false detection rate is
about 2.5%. However, these accuracy and detection rate are
still needed to be enhanced.
IDS based on integration of Snort and Bayes theorem is
proposed to be implemented in the cloud environment [6]. In
this IDS, the packets are captured from the network, then
Snort checks these captured packets using the signature based
detection technique; suspicious packets are stored within the
log database; other packets are checked again, based on the
behavior Bayesian classiﬁer identiﬁes intrusion packets and
normal packets. Intrusion packets are logged in the alert data-
base while normal packets are allowed in the system as legiti-
mate packets. This IDS achieves 96% detection rate and 1.5%
false positive rate. As it uses two successive ﬁltering tech-
niques, it may cause processing overhead, which increases de-
lay, however, in my opinion, this delay can be reduced by
parallel execution of both ﬁltering techniques using parallel
programming.
16 M.M. Abd-EldayemNaive Bayes (NB) classiﬁers are used in anomaly based
IDS [7]; it is proposed to detect new intrusions to the Internet
using the Routing Information Base (RIB) of the Border
Gateway Protocol (BGP). Various feature selection algo-
rithms are tested to be used to train the classiﬁers. These
algorithms are: Fisher [8,9], minimum redundancy maximum
relevance [10], extended/weighted/multi-class odds ratio and
class discriminating measure [11]. The experimental results
show that the weighted odds’ ratio algorithm is the best fea-
ture selection algorithm based on F-score. However, the NB
classiﬁers achieve the best detection accuracy (68.7%) if they
are trained based on the multi-class odds ratio feature selec-
tion algorithm. In my opinion, the accuracy level of this IDS
is low and this is because it depends on limited information
(RIB) to select the features that are used to detect the new
intrusions. In [12] IDS based on data mining techniques is
proposed, it consists of four main modules: k-means cluster-
ing, Neuro-fuzzy training, SVM training vector and radial
SVM classiﬁcation modules. K-means clustering technique
is used to group input data set into ﬁve clusters; these clusters
are: one cluster belongs to normal behavior, and the other
four clusters belong to four intrusions types. A Neuro-fuzzy
classiﬁer is associated for every cluster, and it is trained with
the data of the respective cluster. SVM training vector is used
to decrease the number of input data set attributes. This task
simpliﬁes the classiﬁcation process and makes it more efﬁ-
cient. Then the data set with reduced attributes is used in ra-
dial SVM to detect intrusions. The accuracy of this technique
is about 97.5% that are a relatively good accuracy level. The
delay can be reduced if the clusters are processed in parallel
programming.Figure 3 The secon3. The proposed IDSs
The IDS model is described in Fig. 1; It consists of three phases:
Training, Testing and Running phase. The Training phase is an
ofﬂine phase; it uses the training data set to train the IDS to
identify the normal connections and to detect the attacked con-
nections, the training data set must include adequate informa-
tion for both normal connections and attacks. The Testing
phase is ofﬂine phase, during this phase the testing data set that
includes normal connections and attacks is fed into the IDS; the
performance of the IDS is measured; the high IDS performance
indicates high accuracy in detecting the normal connections and
attacks. If the level of IDS performance is not accepted, then the
IDS must be enhanced, and the training and testing phase are
executed again. The sequence of IDS enhancement, training
and testing is repeated until reaching the accepted IDS perfor-
mance. After passing the testing phase the IDS can be used to
protect real time network trafﬁc, that is called Running phase.
During this phase, the IDS may need to be enhanced to accu-
rately detect the new types of attacks; therefore, the previous
steps are repeated starting from the training phase.
3.1. Naive Bayes classiﬁer
There are many recent IDSs researches exploits Bayesian the-
ory (Eq. (1)) to classify network trafﬁc as normal or as attack
events [1,2].
PðCj XÞ¼PðXCjÞPðCjÞ
PðXÞ ;
IFFPðCj XÞ>PðCi XÞ;1 im; i–j ð1Þd proposed IDS.
A proposed HTTP service based IDS 17where Class C j 2 Given set of m Classes fC1;C2;C3; . . . . . .
. . . . . . ;Cmg, X is an unknown data sample and P(X) is con-
stant for each one category.
It is sufﬁcient to determine only the numerator term be-
cause of P(X) is constant for every ‘X’; therefore, Naive Bayes
classiﬁer determines Eq. (2) to allocate a sample of unknown X
to class Cj.
PðCj XÞ¼PðXCjÞPðCjÞ;
IFFPðCj XÞ>PðCi XÞ;1 im; i–j ð2Þ
To apply a Naive Bayes classiﬁer in IDS; Priori probability
P(Cj) can be determined using the training data set in Eq.
(3), and if the sample has many attributes, then P(Cj) can be
determined using Eq. (4) [2].
PðCjÞ ¼ Sj=S ð3Þ
where Sj is the training sample size in the class Cj, and S is the
total number of the training samples.
PðACjÞ¼PðA1 CjÞPðA2 CjÞ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .PðAk CjÞ
ð4Þ
where A is the set of attributes {A1, A2, . . .. . .., Ak}, in the IDS
A is the values of the set of features that characterize the net-
work trafﬁcs.
Eq. (5) is used to classify records A in the test data set or in
the online trafﬁc.
Record A 2 Cj
IFF PðA CjÞPðCjÞ > PðA CiÞPðCiÞ; 1  i  k; i–j ð5Þ
Eq. (5) assigns record A (one network connection) to class Cj if
the probability of A to belong to Cj is the largest probability.
The network connections could be classiﬁed as normal or as
attack events, in this case, there are only two classes: class
C1 and C2, and the IDS could classify the connection as nor-
mal or attack connection without identifying the type of at-
tack. In addition, the classiﬁcation process may produce
several classes, one class for normal connections and one class
for each attack type; therefore, the IDS could identify the type
of attack.
3.2. The proposed IDS based on Naive Bayes classiﬁer
The proposed IDSs use Naive Bayes equation (Eq. (5)). To
classify network trafﬁcs as normal or as attacking connections
based on their features. Many IDS researchers use the NSL-
KDD data set [13] or KDD’99 data set [14] to evaluate their
IDSs; data sets include training and testing data. NSL-KDD
data set is an improved version of the KDD’99 data set, the
NSL-KDD data set is simpler than KDD’99 data set, and it
is easier to be used in Wintel platform; therefore, the NSL-
KDD data set is used to train and to test the proposed IDS.
Both of NSL-KDD and KDD’99 data sets include 41 features
of the network connection; these features are listed in Table 1.
In the training phase, the IDS reads the NSL-KDD training
data set, next it applies the Naive Bayes equation to classify the
data records into the normal connection or attacks based on
their features. Practically, some features are rejected because
of they are not positive in class variance; therefore, they are re-
moved from the data set. Naive Bayes classiﬁer is trained an-
other time using the reduced training data set, subsequentlythe performance of the classiﬁer is measured using the training
data set again. If there is any false alarm, subsequently the re-
cord causing this alarm are removed from the training data set
and the IDS is retrained and the IDS performance is measured,
these steps are repeated until the performance reaches 100%,
after that the training phase is ended, and the IDS starts the
testing phase. The target of the training phase is to select the
records from the training data set that accurately classiﬁed
by the probability distribution. This is to improve the accuracy
of the IDS to identify the normal connections and attacks.
In the test phase, the NSL-KDD testing data set is used to
measure the accuracy of the using Naive Bayes classiﬁer. In
Section 4the practical results show improvement to the perfor-
mance of the Naive Bayes classiﬁer using the proposed IDS.
3.3. The proposed HTTP service based IDS
The proposed HTTP based IDS is shown in Fig. 3, both training
and testing data set are prepared through the classiﬁcation process.
In this process onlyHTTP trafﬁc is selected; the resultant data sets
consist of 38 features, features 2, 3 and 4 text-based features are re-
moved, as shown in Table 1, these features are protocol, service
and ﬂag. All records of HTTP trafﬁc had an identical protocol
(TCP) and identical service (HTTP), in addition the attacked
HTTP trafﬁc is classiﬁed based on an attack type (for example:
Neptune or Back attacks). The target of the classiﬁcation process
is creating the best probability distribution that describes each type
of HTTP attack; the behavior of attacks is distinctive from one at-
tack to another; therefore, each attack type may be described by
specifying the probability distribution that is distinctive from the
other attacks’ probability distributions. The Naive Bayes classiﬁer
uses both testing and training data sets to classify the records of the
trafﬁc into the normal connection or attacks, and the types of at-
tacks are identiﬁed. Practically, some features are rejected because
they are not positive in class variance; therefore, they are removed
from the data sets. The performance of the classiﬁer is measured;
one feature is removed fromboth training and testing data sets; the
classiﬁer performance is measured another time, if the perfor-
mance is reduced, then the removed feature is added once again
to the data sets, otherwise another feature is removed and its effect
on performance is measured. The previous steps are repeated until
the effects of all features on the classiﬁer performance are checked.
At the end, the proposed IDS identify the most important features
that can be used to accurately detect HTTP attacks. As shown in
Section 4, 13 features are the most important features that make
the performance of the Naive Bayes classiﬁer is about 99%.
4. The implementation and experimental results of the proposed
IDS
The NSL-KDD data set [13] is used to measure the perfor-
mance of the proposed IDSs. NSL_KDD data set includes
41 features of the network connection; these features are de-
scribed in Table 1, and in this research, the performance of
IDS based on Naive-Bayes is measured. A Matlab program
is implemented to apply Naive-Bayes IDS using The NSL-
KDD data set. All features must have a numeric value to be
implemented in the Naive-Bayes classiﬁer; however, the fea-
tures 2,3 and 4 are attribute values; therefore, they must be
converted to numeric values before execution of the IDS as
shown in lookup Tables 2–4.
18 M.M. Abd-EldayemThe Naive-Bayes classiﬁer is implemented using KDD-
Train as training ﬁle and KDD-Test as a testing ﬁle. During
execution of the IDS, the error message indicates that features:
7, 8, 9, 11, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21 and 22 are rejected because
they are not positive in class variance; therefore, these features
are removed and the number of features is reduced in 30. The
experimental results (Confusion Matrix) are shown in Table 5.
As shown in Table 5, the performance of the IDS is 63.34%
to detect attacks while it is 93.52% to detect normal trafﬁc and
the false-positive alarm are 36.66% and false-negative alarms
are 6.48%. To measure the effect of the attribute features (2,
3 and 4) they are excluded from the KDD-test data; therefore,
the number of features is reduced in 27. The experimental re-
sults’ confusion matrices for 27 features are shown in Table 6.
As shown in Tables 5 and 6, there is no signiﬁcant differ-
ence between the performance of the IDS before and after
excluding the attribute features; therefore, in the following
experiments, only 27 features are tested.
4.1. The First proposed IDS
The detection performance is low as shown in Table 6, and to
improve it, it is proposed to achieve 100% detection rate dur-
ing the training phase; it means that the training data must be
adapted for creating a probability distribution that can be usedFigure 4 The experimental resu
Table 7 The experimental results of the ﬁrst proposed IDS.
Step # of Attack records # of Normal records Total True positiv
0 11,743 13,449 25,192 90.37
1 10,612 11,716 22,328 99.87
2 10,533 11,529 22,062 99.88
3 10,520 11,514 22,034 99.91
4 10,511 11,508 22,019 99.93
5 10,504 11,499 22,003 99.91
6 10,495 11,495 21,990 99.94
7 10,489 11,491 21,980 99.98
8 10,487 11,491 21,978 99.99
9 10,486 11,491 21,977 100.00
10 12,833 9711 22,544 75.94to detect all intrusions in the training data before applying it to
the testing data. As shown in Fig. 2, this target can be achieved
by applying two steps: execute the IDS on the training data as
training data and as testing data, identify the connections that
cause false alarms to remove it from the training data, and
these steps are repeated until no false alarm is generated.
Table 7 and Fig. 4 show the result of each step during exe-
cution of the ﬁrst proposed IDS. Step 0 represents the results
using the complete training data set KDD-Train 20%
(25,192 records) as training and as testing data set. There are
about 12.9% false-negative alarms and 9.6% false-positive
alarms. The records that cause these alarms are removed from
the data set; therefore, the data set will be reduced to include
22,328 records, then the test is repeated (step 1). After step
1, the detection rates are enhanced, the false-negative is
0.13%, and the false-positive is 99.64%. The test is repeated
until the true-positive and true-negative rates reach 100% as
shown in step 9. The training phase is ﬁnished, and the testing
phase is started; the KDD-Train is used as training data set,
and KDD-Test is used as the testing data set, the results are
shown in step 10 in Table 7. The false-negative rate is about
24%, and the false-positive rate is 4.61%. As shown in Table 6
before applying the proposed modiﬁcation, the false-negative
rate equals about 37% while the false-positive rate is about
6.64%. Clearly, the false-negative and false-positive rates arelts of the ﬁrst proposed IDS.
e (%) False negative (%) True negative (%) False positive (%)
12.89 87.11 9.63
0.13 99.64 0.36
0.12 99.87 0.13
0.09 99.95 0.05
0.07 99.92 0.08
0.09 99.97 0.03
0.06 99.97 0.03
0.02 100.00 0.00
0.01 100.00 0.00
0.00 100.00 0.00
24.06 95.39 4.61
Figure 5 HTTP based IDS experimental results.
Table 8 HTTP based IDS experimental results.
Step Features Attack Normal Total True
positive (%)
False
negative (%)
True
negative (%)
False
positive (%)
Comment or
error message
0 38 1471 19,634 21,105 – – – – The within-class variance in
feature 4, 5, 6, 8, 12 13, 14,
15, 17, 18 and 19 in class
attack are not positive.
1 27 1471 19,634 21,105 100 0.00 98.25 1.75 After removing the above
features
2 27 1471 19,290 20,761 100 0.00 98.24 1.78
3 27 1471 18,951 20,422 – – – – The within-class variance in
feature 15 and 16 in class
normal are not positive.
4 25 1471 18,951 20,422 100 0.00 98.22 1.78 After removing the above
features
5 25 1471 18,613 20,084 100 0.00 98.51 1.49
6 25 1471 18,335 19,806 100 0.00 99.13 0.87
7 25 1471 18,176 19,647 100 0.00 99.27 0.73
8 25 1471 18,043 19,514 100 0.00 99.12 0.88
9 25 1471 17,738 19,209 100 0.00 99.50 0.50
10 25 1471 17,650 19,121 100 0.00 99.49 0.51
11 25 1471 17,560 19,031 – – – – The within-class variance in
feature 11 and 12 in class
normal are not positive.
12 23 1471 17,560 19,031 100 0.00 99.38 0.62 After removing the above
features
13 23 1471 17,452 18,923 100 0.00 99.89 0.11
14 23 1471 17,433 18,904 – – – – The within-class variance in
feature 8, 16 and 17 in class
normal are not positive.
15 20 1471 17,433 18,904 99.52 0.48 99.83 0.17 After removing the above
features
16 20 1464 17,404 18,868 100 0.00 99.91 0.09
17 20 1464 17,388 18,852 100 0.00 99.80 0.20
18 20 1464 17,340 18,804 100 0.00 99.92 0.08
19 20 1464 17,338 18,802 100 0.00 99.99 0.01
20 20 1464 17,338 18,802 100 0.00 100 0.00 End of training phase
21 20 6673 1180 7853 97.63 2.37 97.46 2.54 Testing phase
A proposed HTTP service based IDS 19reduced. However, the proposed IDS enhances the detection
rate, but more enhancement is required. In the following sec-
tion, additional solution to enhance the IDS performance is
proposed.4.2. The second proposed IDS (HTTP based IDS)
To improve the IDS performance as described in Section 3 it is
proposed to apply IDS to each service on separate. In this
Figure 6 HTTP based IDS for 27 and 20 features.
Table 9 HTTP based IDS for 27 and 20 features.
Features True positive (%) False negative (%) True negative (%) False positive (%) Comment
27 98.19 1.81 97.63 2.37 All data records
27 96.90 3.10 98.64 1.36 Without fault data records
20 99.04 0.96 95.68 4.32 All data records
20 97.63 2.37 97.46 2.54 Without fault data records
Table 10 Experimental results HTTP based IDS for Neptune attack.
# of Features True positive (%) False negative (%) True negative (%) False positive (%)
Training phase 19 features 100.00 0.00 99.20 0.80
18 100.00 0.00 99.21 0.79
17 100.00 0.00 99.22 0.78
16 100.00 0.00 99.28 0.72
15 100.00 0.00 99.31 0.69
14 100.00 0.00 99.21 0.79
13 100.00 0.00 99.25 0.75
12 100.00 0.00 99.41 0.59
11 100.00 0.00 99.08 0.92
10 100.00 0.00 98.85 1.15
9 100.00 0.00 98.60 1.40
8 100.00 0.00 98.54 1.46
7 100.00 0.00 98.29 1.71
6 100.00 0.00 98.32 1.68
5 100.00 0.00 98.30 1.70
4 100.00 0.00 98.45 1.55
3 100.00 0.00 86.13 13.87
2 100.00 0.00 86.13 13.87
Testing phase 12 features 100.00 0.00 99.72 0.28
20 M.M. Abd-Eldayemresearch, the IDS is applied to HTTP trafﬁc, and the experi-
mental results are shown in Table 8 and Fig. 5.
Table 8 shows the steps of applying the proposed IDS, steps
1–20 are executed in the training phase, and only step 21 is exe-
cuted in the testing phase. In addition, just one step will be exe-
cuted in the running phase. In step 0, the HTTP training data
set with 38 features are used in both training and testing com-
mands. After each step, the features that cause an error mes-
sage are excluded (for example, example feature 4, 5, 6, 8, 1213, 14, 15, 17, 18 and 19 are excluded after step 0). Further-
more, the records that cause FP or FN are excluded (for exam-
ple, example 344 normal records that cause FP are removed
after step 2). After step 20, the FP = 0 and the FN= 0; there-
fore, the training phase ended and the resultant data set is used
as training data set in the testing phase in step 21. The training
data set includes only 20 features after training phase. In the
testing phase, the testing HTTP data set with the same 20 fea-
tures is used in testing command to check the performance of
Figure 7 Experimental results HTTP based IDS for Neptune attack.
Figure 8 Experimental results HTTP based IDS for Back attack.
Table 11 Experimental results HTTP based IDS for Back attack.
# of Features True positive (%) False negative (%) True negative (%) False positive (%)
21 100.00 0.00 99.84 0.16
20 100.00 0.00 99.84 0.16
19 100.00 0.00 99.84 0.16
18 100.00 0.00 99.84 0.16
17 100.00 0.00 99.84 0.16
16 100.00 0.00 99.84 0.16
15 100.00 0.00 99.84 0.16
14 100.00 0.00 99.84 0.16
13 100.00 0.00 99.84 0.16
12 100.00 0.00 99.84 0.16
11 100.00 0.00 99.84 0.16
10 100.00 0.00 99.84 0.16
9 100.00 0.00 99.84 0.16
8 100.00 0.00 99.84 0.16
7 100.00 0.00 99.84 0.16
6 100.00 0.00 99.84 0.16
5 100.00 0.00 99.84 0.16
4 100.00 0.00 99.87 0.13
3 100.00 0.00 99.90 0.10
2 100.00 0.00 99.88 0.12
1 100.00 0.00 99.88 0.12
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Figure 9 Proposed HTTP based IDS exp
Table 12 KDD-test ﬁle trafﬁcs.
Traﬃc type # of Records
Neptune 79
Back 359
Portsweep 2
Saint 1
apache2 737
PH 2
Total attacks 1180
Normal 6673
Table 13 Proposed HTTP based IDS experimental results
based on 13 features.
Traﬃc type TP (%) FN (%) TN (%) FP (%)
Normal 99.4 0.6
Neptune 100 0
Back 100 0
Portsweep 100 0
Saint 100 0
apache2 95 5
Detection rate 99.03
Table 14 Comparison of IDSs detection rates.
IDS index Intrusion Detection Systems
IDS I Anomaly based IDS [7]
IDS II IDS based on integration of Sno
IDS III Tree based IDS classiﬁcation alg
IDS IV IDS based on data mining techn
IDS V k-Means, K-nearest neighbor and
IDS proposed I The ﬁrst proposed IDS (Section
IDS proposed II The second proposed IDS (Sectio
IDS proposed The proposed classiﬁed HTTP ba
III
22 M.M. Abd-Eldayemthe IDS. The FN= 2.73% and the FP = 2.54%, these results
show improvement of the FP and FN using classiﬁed data set
over using unclassiﬁed data set (FP = 4.61%, FN= 24.06%).
Table 9 and Fig. 6 show the IDS performance results using
a full training data set and using the reduced one. The reduced
data set did not include the records that cause FP or FN.
Clearly after excluding records that cause false alarm the FP
is reduced while the FN is increased, in addition reducing
the number of features from 27 into 20 features increases FP
and reducing FN. The best FN is 0.96% when using the train-
ing data set that includes 20 features without excluding any
data record. The most important IDS target is to minimize
the FN as possible; therefore, it is proposed to use classiﬁed
training data set without excluding any data record.
4.3. The proposed classiﬁed HTTP based IDS
The ﬁnal HTTP based IDS proposal is to do one more classi-
ﬁcation level and to select a minimum number of features. As
shown in Fig. 3 the HTTP training data set is classiﬁed based
on an attack type, then the most important features that
achieve the optimal IDS performances are selected. Table 10
and Fig. 7 shows some experimental results for HTTP Nep-
tune attack, in training phase the optimal IDS performance
could be achieved using 12 features, the FN= 0% and the
FP = 0.59%. Using the same 12 features in the testing phase
could achieve 0% FN and 0.28% FP. The 12 features thaterimental results based on 19 features.
Detection rate (%)
68.7
rt and Bays theorem [6] 96
orithms [5] 97.49
iques [12] 97.5
Naive Bayes classiﬁer [3] 98.18
4.1) 86
n 4.2) 97.5
sed IDS (Section 4.1) 99.03
Figure 10 Comparison of IDSs detection rates.
A proposed HTTP service based IDS 23achieve the best IDS performances are: 4 and features from 23
to 33 (see Table 1 in feature’s description).
Some HTTP based IDS experimental results for Back at-
tack are illustrated in Table 11 and Fig. 8; the best IDS perfor-
mance could be achieved using feature 5 (src-bytes), the
FN= 0% and the FP = 0.12%.
Finally, the performance of the proposed HTTP based IDS
is measured based on the thirteen features: the twelve features
that characterize the Neptune attack and the one feature that
characterizes the Back attack (Features 4, 5 and features from
23 to 33). The KDD-Test ﬁle includes many types of normal
and attack trafﬁcs; Table 12 illustrates these trafﬁcs. The exper-
imental results are shown in Table 13 and Fig. 9, the
FP = 0.6%, and FN= 0% for Neptune, Back, Portsweep
and Saint attacks, while FN= 5% for apache2 attack, the
overall detection rate = 98.96%. Please note that the IDS
was only trained on Neptune and Back trafﬁc; however, it
not only detects 100% of the Neptune and Back attacks, but
it also detects 100% of the Portswep and Saint attacks and
95% of appache2 attacks. The proposed IDS is updated by
training on the appache2 attack; the performance was en-
hanced, the TP = 99.75%, TN= 99%, FP = 1%,
FN= 0.25% and the detection rate = 99.03%.
Comparing with similar IDSs; the proposed classiﬁed
HTTP based IDS could achieve a very good detection rate. Ta-
ble 14 and Fig. 10 show detection rates for the three proposed
IDSs and some of similar IDSs.
5. Conclusions and future works
In this paper, the IDS based on Naive Bayes classiﬁer is ana-
lyzed, NSL_KDD data set is used to train and test the IDS,
it achieves about 37% FN and 6.6% FP. The ﬁrst proposal
to enhance the IDS performance is preparing the training data
set such that it could achieve 100% IDS performance. After
applying the IDS for a testing data set, the performance has
been improved, the FN is about 24%, and the FP is 4.61%.
The target of the second IDS proposal is to improve the per-
formance and to reduce the number of features by selecting
only the most important features that characterize each attack
type and normal connections, in addition it proposes to clas-
sify the data set based on services. In this paper, the IDS aims
to detect malicious connections that exploit the HTTP service;therefore, it is categorized as HTTP based IDS. The perfor-
mance was signiﬁcantly enhanced, the detection
rate = 99.03%, TP = 99.75%, TN= 99%, FP = 1% and
FN= 0.25%. While on average, some of the leading IDSs
achieve 96% detection rate and 1.5% false-positive rate (see
Section 2), therefore; the proposed IDS shows the superiority
over similar IDSs.
As a future work, the proposed IDS can be used in the IDS
running phase by installing it on a network to protect this net-
work against real time attacks. In addition, the proposed IDS
can be applied to other network services such as FTP and
IMAP services.
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